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STANDARD IV.C. DRAFT – 9/16/22 

Standard IV.C. Governing Board 

1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for 
policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student 
learning programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Board policies designate authority to the College’s governing board (Board of Trustees) over 
policies that assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning 
programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. 

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) states that the Board assumes full 
responsibility for the general control and direction of the District, such as to determine 
broad general policies, plans and procedures to guide its officers and employees, and to 
be responsible for developing a balanced annual budget. (IVC1-1) 

• Board Policy 6.01 (Instruction - General) notes that the Board recognizes that all 
policies governing the District must be directed to providing a sound program of 
instruction which will permit the realization of the objectives and functions of a 
community college and which promotes the welfare of students. (IVC1-2) 

• Board Policy 6.03 (Program, Curriculum and Course Development) states that all 
new, modified, and inactivated programs, curricula, and courses shall be approved by the 
Board. (IVC1-3) 

• Board Policy 8.01 (Budget Preparation) states that the preparation and publication of 
an annual budget of all District funds shall be consistent with existing law and in 
accordance with a District budget calendar for review, tentative adoption and final 
adoption. (IVC1-4) 

• Board Policy 8.05 (Budget Management) states the budget shall be managed in 
accordance with Title 5 and the California Community College Budget and Accounting 
Manual. Budget revisions shall be made only in accordance with these policies and as 
provided by law. (IVC1-5) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board maintains a comprehensive manual of policies governing all district operations. Many 
of these address the Board’s authority over and responsibility for policies to assure the academic 
quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and services and the 
financial stability of the institution. 

2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all 
board members act in support of the decision. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
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The Board of Trustees acts as a collective entity in accordance with the following Board 
Policies: 

• Board Policy 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics) stipulates that the Board 
assures the opportunity for high quality education for every student within the fiscal 
limitations of the District and functions as a team seeking to stay well-informed and to 
act objectively. (IVC2-1) 

• Board Policy 1.29 (The Community and the Board) provides that an individual Board 
member does not have legal authority to act on behalf of the District or promise action or 
correction. (IVC2-2) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board acts collectively by standing together as a unit once it arrives at a decision. 

3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and 
evaluating the CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College has clearly defined policies and procedures for selecting and evaluating the 
Chancellor and demonstrated adherence to these policies and procedures during the most recent 
chancellor hiring process in 2021. 

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) describes, among other things, 
how the Board is responsible for selecting, hiring, and evaluating the District’s chief 
executive officer, the Chancellor. (IVC3-1) 

• Board Policy 1.25 (Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection, and Term of Office) 
describes how the Board establishes the office of the Chancellor as that of Chief 
Executive Officer, and delegates to this office administrative authority “within its 
power.” (IVC3-2) 

• Board Policy 1.24 (Evaluation of the Chancellor) outlines the process and timeline for 
an annual performance evaluation of the Chancellor. (IVC3-3) 

The most recent chancellor search and associated documents enact the board polices and outline 
the Board’s process and priorities for hiring a permanent chancellor. The resulting search process 
and schedule, job description, position announcement, and contract demonstrate adherence to 
these policies and procedures. (IVC-4, IVC3-5, IVC3-6, IVC3-7, IVC3-8, IVC3-9) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College has policies and a process in place for hiring the Chancellor and completed a 
successful search process in 2021. The College also has a clear board policy and process for 
conducting performance evaluations of the Chancellor. 

4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public 
interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the 
institution and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College’s Board of Trustees is an independent, policy-making body as evidenced in BP 1.02 
(Powers and Duties of the Board; also referenced in IVC1, and IVC3) and in BP 1.15 (Board 
Policy and Administrative Procedures). (IVC4-1, IVC4-2) 
The Governing Board reflects the public interest in the institution’s educational quality as noted 
in BP 1.00 (District Vision and Mission), which states that “City College of San Francisco 
belongs to the community and continually strives to provide an accessible, affordable, and high-
quality education to all its students.” In addition, BP 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics; 
also referenced in IVC2) directly references the Board’s role to “Represent all segments of the 
community in advocating for the best interest of the community.” (IVC4-3, IVC4-4) 
The Governing Board advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from undue 
influence or political pressure as codified in the following board policies: 

• BP 1.17A (Governing Board Code of Ethics) tasks the Board of Trustees with 
preventing conflicts of interest and the perception of conflicts of interest. (IVC4-5) 

• BP 1.18 (Institutional Code of Ethics) states that college employees “shall not willingly 
permit the right and privileges of any members of the College community to override the 
best interests of the public served by the College. (IVC4-6) 

• BP 1.19 (Conflict of Interest) prohibits trustees from making, or attempting to use their 
official position to influence, a District decision in which he or she has an economic 
interest. (IVC4-7) 

In addition, the following actions exemplify how the Board advocates for the institution: 

• On May 28, 2020, and again on June 24, 2021, the Board of Trustees passed resolutions 
asking the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to provide funding for the Workforce 
Education and Recovery Fund which supports enrollment growth and critical course 
offerings at the College. From these efforts the college received a total of $1.2 million 
from the city of San Francisco. (IVC4-8, IVC4-9) 

• During 2020-2021, the Civil Grand Jury of the City and County of San Francisco 
conducted a review of workforce development practices and entities in San Francisco and 
generated a report containing a series of findings and recommendations in June of 2021. 
The Civil Grand Jury required that the College administration and the Board of Trustees 
submit a written response within 60 days of the report's release either agreeing or 
disagreeing with the findings and recommendations. At the August 26, 2021, Regular 
meeting, the Board of Trustees made suggestions for language to be incorporated in the 
final District response. (IVC4-10, IVC4-11) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board reflects the public interest and is an independent policy-making body composed of 
seven members elected pursuant to regular elections on a staggered basis every two years. 
Although an existing board policy covers conflicts of interest (BP 1.19 - Conflict of Interest), 
that policy only covers economic interests; the College is considering expanding this policy to 
cover political, personal, and professional conflicts of interest as well. 
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5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/system 
mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning 
programs and services and the resources necessary to support them. The governing 
board has ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial 
integrity and stability. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The CCSF Board of Trustees establishes policies consistent with the College mission to ensure 
the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services and the 
resources necessary to support them. The Board has ultimate responsibility for educational 
quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and stability. Policies demonstrating this 
responsibility include the following:  

• Board Policy 1.02 (Powers and Duties of the Board) states that “... the Board of 
Trustees assumes full responsibility for the general control and direction of the District.” 
(IVC5-1) 

• Board Policy 1.28 (Control and Direction) states that “... authority and responsibility 
for the conduct of the District are vested in the Board. The authority and responsibility 
are accepted and assumed by the Board.” (IVC5-2) 

• Board Policy 1.37 (Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor) states that “The 
Chancellor … will be specifically responsible to the Board for the execution of such 
delegated powers and duties ... In situations where there is no Board policy direction, the 
Chancellor shall have the power to act, but such decisions shall be subject to review by 
the Board.” (IVC5-3) 

• Board Policy 2.18 (Institutional Planning) states that “... the District has and 
implements a broad-based, comprehensive, systematic, and integrated system of planning 
that involves appropriate segments of the college community and is supported by 
institutional effectiveness research.” (IVC5-4)  

• Board Policy 6.01 (Instruction – General) states that “The District shall continue to re-
evaluate and improve its programs and offerings [in various ways].” (IVC5-5) 
Board Policy 6.07 (Standards of Scholarship) states that “The College shall promulgate 
scholarship rules and regulations pertaining to student attendance, auditing of classes, 
grading, and other matters pertinent to academic achievement ...” (IVC5-6) 

• Administrative Procedure 8.01 (Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability) 
states that “… the Board will adopt a final budget for the District by September 15.” 
(IVC5-7) 

• Board Policy 8.03 (Audits) states that “A certified public accounting firm ... shall be 
retained by the Board of Trustees to audit annually all the funds, books and accounts of 
the District.” (IVC5-8) 

• Board Policy 8.05 (Budget Management) states that “Revenues...are available for 
appropriation only upon a resolution of the Board...Board approval is required for 
changes between major expenditure classifications.” (IVC5-9) 
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• Board Policy 8.12 (Fiscal Management and Accounting) states that “The Chancellor 
shall establish procedures to assure that the District’s fiscal management is in accordance 
with the principles contained in Title 5 Section 58311 of the California Code of 
Regulations ...” (IVC5-10) 

The Board discusses and reviews policies at many of its meetings. These are vetted beforehand 
by the Board’s Student Success and Policy Committee. This committee also receives 
presentations on and engages in discussions related to educational quality. (IVC5-11, IVC5-12, 
IVC5-13, IVC5-14, IVC5-15, IVC5-16, IVC6-17) 
In addition to reviewing policies and matters of educational quality, nearly every Board meeting 
has a report from its Budget and Audit Committee. Note that this committee does not have 
decision-making authority; only the Board as a whole has the responsibility for fiscal integrity 
and stability. 
For legal matters, the Board retains the services of a law firm. Every Board meeting includes a 
closed session during which the Board discusses legal matters. These closed sessions are noticed 
on all Board agendas but they do not produce minutes. Furthermore, the Board approves the 
appointments of the District’s administrators, most of whom must have specialized knowledge of 
laws and regulations pertinent to their portfolios. 

Analysis and Evaluation 
All board policies are necessarily consistent with the District’s mission. The policies ensure the 
quality, integrity, and improvement of the student learning programs and services, and the Board 
allocates resources necessary to support the student learning programs and services. The Board 
has ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, financial integrity, and financial 
stability. 
Educational quality is determined by several policies, with the Board of Trustees relying 
primarily on the Academic Senate in areas of quality, integrity, and improvement of student 
learning programs (see Standard IVC1). However, final authority rests with the trustees. 
The District retains a law firm and hires administrators for advice on legal matters, but final 
authority rests with the trustees. 
The College has established Board policies and administrative procedures to ensure the fiscal 
integrity and the appropriate use and control of financial resources and investments. 

6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies 
specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating 
procedures. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board of Trustees publishes board policies specifying the Board’s size, duties, 
responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures on the College website. (IVC6-1, IVC6-2, 
IVC6-3, IVC6-4, IVC6-5, IVC6-6, IVC6-7, IVC6-8, IVC6-9)  

Analysis and Evaluation 
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The College maintains the necessary policies that describe the Board’s size, the incumbents’ 
duties, their responsibilities, the organizational structure, and its operating procedures. The 
College community can access the Board’s policies on the College website.  

7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The 
board regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 
college/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CCSF Board of Trustees acts in a manner consistent with its approved policies and bylaws. 
Additionally, the Board assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 
college mission and revises its policies and bylaws as necessary, through the Chancellor and 
Cabinet-level leads. (IVC7-1, IVC7-2, IVC7-3, IVC7-4, IVC7-5, IVC7-6, IVC7-7, IVC7-8) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board delegates to the Chancellor the authority to determine the process for revising existing 
policies and developing new policies. Board Policy 1.15 (Board Policy and Administrative 
Procedure) prescribes the review of policies on a five-year rotating basis; however, the College 
has struggled to maintain the five-year review timeline despite regularly reviewing BPs and APs 
as noted in Standard IC. The vice chancellors have initiated a review of the policies most closely 
related to their portfolios, however, and the College is beginning to regain traction with regard to 
policy review. 

8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the governing 
board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and 
institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

 
Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board of Trustees regularly reviews key indicators of student achievement and institutional 
plans for improving academic quality to ensure that the institution is accomplishing its goals. 
Presentations include data related to fulfillment of the College’s mission, term reports on student 
learning and success, and workforce metrics. (IVC8-1, IVC8-2, IVC8-3, IVC8-4) 
Student success and achievement data are also accessible to the Board of Trustees on the 
College’s Institutional Metrics web page, which the Board requested to support their access to a 
variety of data related to the College’s Mission and operations, including data related to student 
enrollment, support, and success. (IVC8-5) 
The Board also reviews and approves the College’s Education Master Plan, which guides all 
planning at the College. (IVC8-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board routinely reviews key indicators of student achievement and institutional plans for 
improving academic quality. As of July 2022, the College re-engaged the Board in annual 
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reviews of metrics related to the mission which include student achievement and student 
learning. 

9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, 
including new member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of 
board membership and staggered terms of office. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Board policy requires that new Trustees receive an orientation and that Trustees engage in 
ongoing professional development to promote their effectiveness. To that end, Board members 
participate in retreats twice a year and attend various conferences. (IVC9-1, IVC9-2, IVC9-3, 
IVC9-4, IVC9-5) 

The College ensures continuity of Board membership and staggered terms of office through 
board policy. (IVC9-6) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
New Board members participate in an orientation and the Board engages in ongoing training. To 
ensure continuity of Board membership, Board Policy requires staggered terms of office for the 
Trustees. 

10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  The 
evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic 
quality and institutional effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its 
practices and performance, including full participation in board training, and makes 
public the results. The results are used to improve board performance, academic 
quality, and institutional effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Board Policy 1.23 (Board Self Evaluation) establishes an annual process for Board evaluation. 
The Board evaluation includes an annual review of progress toward meeting the Board-set goals 
for the institution along with an evaluation of their role related to mission and planning; policy 
responsibilities; Board-CEO roles and responsibilities; community relations and advocacy; 
educational quality and student success; fiduciary responsibility; human resources and staff 
relations; Board leadership; conduct of meetings; and Board training, professional development, 
and self evaluation. (IVC10-1, IVC10-2, IVC10-3, IVC10-4, IVC10-5, IVC10-6, IVC10-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
Board policy requires an annual evaluation, and the Board conducts this evaluation during its 
annual retreats. The evaluation includes components that assess the Board’s effectiveness in 
promoting and sustaining academic quality and institutional effectiveness. The College publishes 
the evaluation results as part of the Board retreat agenda and uses the results for ongoing 
improvement. 
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11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 
individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy 
for dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary. A 
majority of the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other 
personal financial interest in the institution. Board member interests are disclosed and 
do not interfere with the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the 
greater duty to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. 
(ER 7) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Board Policy 1.17a (Governing Board Code of Ethics) enumerates expectations for Board 
conduct and ethical behavior. In addition, Board Policy 1.19 (Conflict of Interest) prohibits the 
Board from exerting undue influence and requires the disclosure of conflicts of interest. All 
Trustees must submit the California Fair Political Practices Commission Form 700 Statement of 
Economic Interests annually. Trustees abide by BP 1.19 in particular by recusing themselves 
from voting on items when necessary. (IVC11-1, IVC11-2, IVC11-3, IVC11-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board of Trustees upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy and individual 
board members adhere to the code. No board members have employment, family, ownership, or 
other personal financial interest in the institution, and each completes a statement of economic 
interest.  

12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to 
implement and administer board policies without board interference and holds the 
CEO accountable for the operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Through Board Policy 1.37 (Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor), the Board of Trustees 
“delegates to the Chancellor the executive responsibility for administering the policies adopted 
by the Board and executing all decisions of the Board requiring administrative action.” (IVC12-
1) 
The Board of Trustees holds the Chancellor accountable for the operation of the College as 
evidenced by the annual Board Goals and associated activities, which includes regular reports on 
institutional performance. In addition, each Board meeting agenda contains consent agenda items 
that the Board typically approves as a whole at the recommendation of the Chancellor (when 
necessary pulling items for clarification or discussion before approving). (IVC12-2, IVC12-3, 
IVC12-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board delegates authority to the Chancellor for administering Board Policies and holds the 
Chancellor accountable for the operation and performance of the College. 
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13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the 
Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the 
college’s accredited status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts to 
improve and excel. The board participates in evaluation of governing board roles and 
functions in the accreditation process. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Board of Trustees receives regular updates regarding all aspects of accreditation, in line with 
their Board Goals and associated activities. (IVC13-1, IVC13-2, IVC13-3, IVC13-4, IVC13-5, 
IVC13-6, IVC13-7, IVC13-8, IVC13-9, IVC13-10, IVC13-11) 
Board orientations for new members also include an overview of accreditation. (IVC13-12, 
IVC13-13) 

The Board’s evaluation of its performance includes the Board’s role in accreditation, and the 
evaluation of its progress includes the review of progress toward meeting Board goals and 
activities related to accreditation. (IVC13-14, IVC13-15, IVC13-16, IVC13-17, IVC13-18, 
IVC13-19, IVC13-20) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The Board of Trustees is well informed about accreditation and supports improvement through 
policy. 

Conclusions on Standard IV.C. Governing Board 
The College’s governing board (Board of Trustees) is an independent, policy-making body that 
protects the interests of the College while avoiding conflicts of interest. Board policies promote 
academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness, and the Board delegates authority to the 
Chancellor to administer board policies. The Board engages in ongoing training and conducts an 
annual self evaluation that informs Board goal development. The Board is very knowledgeable 
about accreditation and receives regular updates. 
 
Improvement Plan(s)  
The College will consider expanding (BP 1.19 - Conflict of Interest) to cover political, personal, 
and professional conflicts of interest as well. As noted in Standard IC, although the College has 
structures and processes in place for reviewing Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, 
staying on track with a 5-year cycle for review has been challenging, particularly given senior 
leadership transitions over the past few years. The College has been improving upon the process 
by adopting informal procedures that it plans to convert to an official Administrative Procedure 
to accompany BP 1.15 - Board Policy and Administrative Procedure. The College is also 
considering whether to expand the 5-year BP/AP review cycle and is in the process of 
identifying an individual to coordinate the BP/AP review process. 
 
 
Evidence List  
IVC1-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
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IVC1-2 BP 6.01 - Instruction - General (see IVA4-3) 
IVC1-3 BP 6.03 - Program, Curriculum and Course Development (see IVA4-4) 
IVC1-4 BP 8.01 - Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IVB1-12) 
IVC1-5 BP 8.05 - Budget Management 

IVC2-1 BP 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 
IVC2-2 BP 1.29 - The Community and the Board 

IVC3-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVC3-2 BP 1.25 - Chief Administrator: Authority, Selection and Term of Office (IVB1-2) 
IVC3-3 Evaluation of the Chancellor  
IVC3-4 Chancellor Selection Procedure 
IVC3-5 Chancellor Search Priorities 
IVC3-6 2021 Chancellor Search Process and Schedule 
IVC3-7 Chancellor Job Description 
IVC3-8 Chancellor Position Announcement 
IVC3-9 Chancellor Contract for Employment 

IVC4-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVC4-2 BP 1.15 - Board Policies and Administrative Procedures (see IB7-2) 

IVC4-3 BP 1.00 - District Vision and Mission (see IA1-1)  

IVC4-4 BP 1.17A Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-13) 
IVC4-5 BP 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-13) 
IVC4-6 BP 1.18 - Institutional Code of Ethics (see IC14-5) 

IVC4-7 BP 1.19 - Conflict of Interest (see IC14-6) 

IVC4-8 Board Resolution in support of WERF from May 28, 2021 meeting 

IVC4-9 Board Resolution in support of city funding from June 24, 2021 meeting 

IVC4-10 Civil Grand Jury Report - Strategic Alignment: Breaking Through to a Living Wage 

IVC4-11 CCSF Response to the Civil Grand Jury Report 

IVC5-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVC5-2 BP 1.28 - Control and Direction 
IVC5-3 BP 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 
IVC5-4 BP 2.18 - Institutional Planning (see IVB1-6) 

IVC5-5 Board Policy (BP) 6.01 - Instruction – General (see IVA4-3) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4A/EZJOKj86iMRGu7J1yXJmZ7ABKFrM-PZcbANti7R1dWhkuQ?e=HKrVSo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4A/EYsHoQ2NET5FmOzipQj1B7MBPOjTetHRiW8RPDADTbwMRA?e=FYGjWA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EdMJmH5-iUJMibiYV4xKpDMBfukG_-fZ-23gj_G0y4YP-w?e=uHkZDW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeryINqf_rJKpG6RDcE253EBpvZuWRSW-O8u2XmpWb0cWg?e=qPc1Dg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfLOxS3V13pLl9wWLfTJgM4Bp5vrGHAX7WBUBm1s_GHXHA?e=Dgh9ca
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ERdGBkjc7yJFrUsmGcCqYvsBw1BG03YXpLASKrcKCbe7qA?e=OPL2le
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Ec-E9KHXGdJIsu8LQ50U198B6u2xxkl7Hbj2JptgGHb3ZA?e=dVsWRW
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXiPFx8I6VdAkWjo58NO93IBPrRXkyzgV72ERUbjHSUJQA?e=4Kg4cg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWRqlGiy6tpNp3sIwElwdioBFTROTsG2cfopKHwCcv_U7g?e=XWGKir
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaN5eleeTDZMnn9TkHWn8RMBaPHGWBEQRG9E1W4kPGd0eQ?e=MIu4Z0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaRzNexWPM9PqnnISSvjqVgBIbXr29TWwop0yHV2kEM6nA?e=eUBfbX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWthPA4uQKNDlC9JmGZ0e84B6xCtsHXnOV85_oeNajOC9A?e=gmbKRN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EV-zUc8FH1pEmp_jNnkJVE8BfjXX9PzUIayMdu6ajAubxg?e=prTe39
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=1v46nh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/Ed2_9i2sLVZBiwcyKOpryywBND9Nvn270LTZMPT0vyFdHQ?e=swnqGh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZgE-mlHp3JNh6j-rdEtYPwBscGJRB0G0-4cG4DIvXzuew?e=qqEIDZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EZnSjZ9YCOZAjaz9-0aYp0ABnYMfWREZ0V7S4paoJ8BeSA?e=Brf9bU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETC-kJVVD8VIhtS7b7xzZWIBV3izAZdBEc-LaQ6f10nX1A?e=DckYO7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXsQ2Z5M7dpImfUnMUCA16gBdU1eJR9hymzgQ2OoYZnMMw?e=O5MTXU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eb7bB0AGFG5IlZ9K6sjd6ykBuG2MAdl39TMwhTFVtErGjg?e=2srxML
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETxiK8o6RB1MiaLplmZKwlMB90vo5LVC3hSVEhN2ywSifg?e=z9dxgw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbsPGkTQd8NAlOer0P8bpf0B0mwfv1BmQUpFb69U277sPw?e=MbvYn8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4A/EZJOKj86iMRGu7J1yXJmZ7ABKFrM-PZcbANti7R1dWhkuQ?e=HKrVSo
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IVC5-6 BP 6.07 - Standards of Scholarship 
IVC5-7 AP 8.01 - Budget Preparation and Fiscal Accountability (see IVB3-19) 
IVC5-8 BP 8.03 - Audits 
IVC5-9 BP 8.05 - Budget Management (see IVC1-5) 
IVC5-10 BP 8.12 - Fiscal Management and Accounting (see IVB1-14) 
IVC5-11 September 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
IVC5-12 January 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
IVC5-13 October 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
IVC5-14 June 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
IVC5-15 January 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 
IVC5-16 Sample Presentation to Student Success and Policy Committee: Student Equity and 
Achievement 
IVC5-17 Sample Presentation to Student Success and Policy Committee: Workforce Metrics 

IVC6-1 BP 1.01 - Election and Membership  
IVC6-2 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVC6-3 BP 1.03 - Organization of the Board   
IVC6-4 BP 1.04 - Officers’ Duties 
IVC6-5 BP 1.05 - Regular Meetings of the Board  
IVC6-6 BP 1.06 - Closed Sessions  
IVC6-7 BP 1.07 - Special and Emergency Meetings  
IVC6-8 BP 1.08 - Quorum and Voting  
IVC6-9 BP 1.10 - Public Participation at Board Meetings 

IVC7-1 BP 1.02 - Powers and Duties of the Board (see IVB1-1) 
IVC7-2 BP 1.15 - Board Policy and Administrative Procedure (see IB7-2) 
IVC7-3 September 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-11) 
IVC7-4 January 2021 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-12) 
IVC7-5 October 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-13) 
IVC7-6 June 2020 Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes (see IVC5-14) 
IVC7-7  October 2021 Education Policies Committee minutes (see item 3) 
IVC7-8 September 2022 Student Success and Policy Committee Agenda 

IVC8-1 July 2022 Retreat Presentation: Overview of District Mission Accomplishment 
IVC8-2 September 10, 2020 Student Success and Policies Committee 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUdtpqEVv9BOp9GaAPgmqzYBWwwlUkQWvdSp26UXUa37zQ?e=bbMv22
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EchHOZS4teNFqgFvjpl_t-sBAN_a7mXUlNu6OX1Pf3zamw?e=TXKS4k
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVt9-P_PPx5FvcEU6NLAzpUBE-coxozCyQo8X0_UMvP0dg?e=40Mktc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeryINqf_rJKpG6RDcE253EBpvZuWRSW-O8u2XmpWb0cWg?e=qPc1Dg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ESfguz5Rg9pAio-DQoMCl-ABryAMNsUB4clBhCToVWZ4QQ?e=hVcvIs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcbBliqKXhBNpXFi17gugH0BhK1bOro0CiCbpiTgoZrVog?e=ljdJFu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaB5NXT4YzdGh0w3kgEx0rQB9EpNfWWe6eRSXSxHaD-HjA?e=hEgAto
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXCDS7mIvedDocC4S51nNfQB9MkIr10g01o7kVyiLrqX8w?e=iCedyu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVtRLqTrhChLl2hCsAc_9VgB-RZzPOD7bi3IFXufMGfgnQ?e=scUAUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EbaJj8sAovxInr06aYkfT4oBDGq96YT_LV71oU8M9yhgQg?e=6fMsIc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EbK53yOP7d9Mr9LtmKH3GcwBUVGHiYKbo-U_NP_3srneVA?e=AbMjpi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EbK53yOP7d9Mr9LtmKH3GcwBUVGHiYKbo-U_NP_3srneVA?e=AbMjpi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETwV9J5U2MVCkdK50prh1BkB_2aYMjrcbXJsDKyszAbrSQ?e=4Mg26r
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESD2auLXy1JAlQXXq8TlKVYBka06DWdZ6atrAKts6Eorlw?e=XhtdxN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESsNCPo5chtGiKMgVDXAvPsBzKBzttMJ9wdzkA5n2z_9yg?e=xbl3MM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUMpkuGC9T5Fndhhp-WF56IB9QNKYu50EQxu7lwTg5fiFA?e=7nZFC8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EdpQJQtdAgRKigRKs717yGsBbREaVXueNRdqtgfTbOESpQ?e=QvYaw7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcFrNAyaRIdPiQy9U3j0SoMB6nldYArYFBDE_NZWHUO7xQ?e=AdTItK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EX4z9Ku0ga9OhA7uMpvntIkBjnvvdL379G5ahslItOxmIg?e=CTTFhG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EZ8qLal-1ItMqXMLTSzySF0BtKiCMUpsZdWhdEiqibVT1A?e=vjTeh8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESrzdZ1Xm2tOjkSkGbBAhiMBvZc9eWclPXpamFg_MD14nQ?e=b9P9b1
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/ETf8EPH3lC9Atwb8Y7H-YWQB-63OC-wRZOoRb_3gWoiWbw?e=SLghQM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EQFZfy_ubetCi7Dir7-BbaYB3cg55C5vlaLn1G_lDSpZtw?e=bPJ4hC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcbBliqKXhBNpXFi17gugH0BhK1bOro0CiCbpiTgoZrVog?e=ljdJFu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaB5NXT4YzdGh0w3kgEx0rQB9EpNfWWe6eRSXSxHaD-HjA?e=hEgAto
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXCDS7mIvedDocC4S51nNfQB9MkIr10g01o7kVyiLrqX8w?e=iCedyu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVtRLqTrhChLl2hCsAc_9VgB-RZzPOD7bi3IFXufMGfgnQ?e=scUAUC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EViWy30Up4NAvNn2XjnoXOcBWMdnsQJpYtRfQoCTrN_34g?e=GveEry
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/ETQlIfB9c3lGqI8EShM1JSwBiUx8eeTwZ17dEWCwXWOYuA?e=ANh7zT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETGm1MSW3a9PnyV5F2T9lZEB-aZMtF0CT_wCG5X7HlRAPQ?e=7B8GFS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EZAxxCpz-xVOsGDorowDgBQB9eS0numQwqKevp7XnR5UAA?e=LCcL6v
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IVC8-3 April 8, 2021 Student Success and Policies Committee 
IVC8-4 October 21, 2021 Student Success and Policies Committee 
IVC8-5 Institutional Metrics Web Page (see IA2-1) 
IVC8-6 Education Master Plan Approval on Board Meeting Agenda, June 2019 
IVC9-1 BP 1.35 - Board Professional Development and Orientation 

IVC9-2 New Trustee Orientation Agenda December 2020 
 
IVC9-3 Board Retreat Agenda July 2021 
 
IVC9-4 Board Retreat Agenda January 2022 

IVC9-5 Trustee Conference Attendance 
IVC9-6 BP 1.01 - Election and Membership (see IVC6-1) 
 
IVC10-1 Board Policy 1.23 – Board Self Evaluation policy  
IVC10-2 Board of Trustees Self Evaluation Evidence - July 2021 Retreat Agenda (see page 2) 
IVC10-3 Board Self Evaluation Results - 2021 
IVC10-4 Implementation Plan for 2020-2021 Board Goals Summarizing Progress 
IVC10-5 Board of Trustees Self Evaluation Evidence - July 2020 Retreat Agenda (see page 3) 
IVC10-6 Board Self Evaluation – 2020 
IVC10-7 Example of Improvement Based on Board’s Self Reflection (Change in Meeting Time) 

IVC11-1 Board Policy 1.17A - Governing Board Code of Ethics (see IC14-3) 
IVC11-2 Board Policy 1.19 Conflict of Interest (see IC14-6) 
IVC11-3 Trustees’ Form 700s  
IVC11-4 Board of Trustees June 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes (see item 135 indicating that two 
trustees recused themselves from voting on items related to their work outside of CCSF) 

IVC12-1 Board Policy 1.37 - Delegation of Authority to the Chancellor (see IVB1-3) 
IVC12-2 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 
IVC12-3  June 2022 Board Meeting Minutes – See Consent Agenda 
IVC12-4 January 2022 Board Meeting Minutes – See Consent Agenda 

IVC13-1 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 (see Activities 1.4 and 5.5) 
IVC13-2 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 (see Activity 1.3) 
IVC13-3 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs 
Weekly Report November 20, 2020 

IVC13-4 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs 
Weekly Report June 18, 2021  

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EZlExfrUwlNDjm7hqmBJhG0BurTLocKpzXe6yaXWmccCiA?e=4hqoo9
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ETTpBuSH_QtDjJ0TUzhAvCcBHdUkls26Rwa8-4WKxtg3pg?e=fBiGyJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EXYTOojUxlxLstlZo27sdMoB1IiHzRhHCbAaMw0K1Gkc5w?e=ptZMJY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EQKKycMsTj5Ll-lKBJUn8wIBk6bWl3RkdvhBqY-zMZ6mYg?e=9GbPrK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EaPS9QQLGcJKtotF8_0IJyYBxYdbRhQGvkL0dlNXzKvdwg?e=e1MJFm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcdLp1H_gg9KuixpE79RRWABntZ_CkqNosmrK0jozfvqhA?e=qIrBYe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcdLp1H_gg9KuixpE79RRWABntZ_CkqNosmrK0jozfvqhA?e=qIrBYe
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcpBdw5r1YdGpB-_PfbPR9sBU89MRugkjCofMJf5XRnv8A?e=wT9Y5d
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcpBdw5r1YdGpB-_PfbPR9sBU89MRugkjCofMJf5XRnv8A?e=wT9Y5d
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVLtpx_F_N5Pq1YN_9sPfKEB9_r73GkjeohDezGjArsu1Q?e=fPVXBp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESk8xRec4rRMsvwdA6BGS_4BRh-ww5PyWIIGibLN0GNiBg?e=rYD0KU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESD2auLXy1JAlQXXq8TlKVYBka06DWdZ6atrAKts6Eorlw?e=XhtdxN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfuhL-EebZBKrpMev_Z8pR4BmSm39OyptC3CIKYp6q6Uxg?e=7ttgDM
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESXcc2dsaCdFu4U3lTtmgiYBf0Pt8v4IvXSSrVGb9F8E-Q?e=dZmYWU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EZqWMnj2jS5OiRyKsj1lvUgB-o6_zSJKkr0KEZxXLuHWcg?e=lJNCe8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfDBdAIs609BuCbdpWm7c3UBKcXKk8g3ePDcY6MHCzYhKg?e=CeH8iU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eew5gmCVYUdGr_Qijd06egEBk2OWDuFcKGfC30np08XbNQ?e=wM1C4N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EVhHNf7EV4lKjdJzvNqKon8BPosmAq9LnjRXB2q5OOhwmA?e=mxaJEy
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eaes5sv780xHm17Bn0KtWQwBboHr0DHIY5-WOdoGL41NvQ?e=jEz9PX
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZWvJAZxS4BIqQLygdAK2hQBoqOlYpITrGGVZi5Sk9SZ8w?e=M16FUa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZgE-mlHp3JNh6j-rdEtYPwBscGJRB0G0-4cG4DIvXzuew?e=qqEIDZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUFucP21N1NFsOmX6a3ud08BaXtZpOsrDOPH9ufHYYW4GQ?e=6ACq0O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eeh5aLlPZwdOoTcexNJ56jkBVDXn6Lc8wiW-THNOdmKHYA?e=OGvdSZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4B/EbjdKYK4qj5HmX6sgscr_uwBqnktCm0AwzgoTzqBPQgrWQ?e=dVLRzO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeKNfdzxOxRBuHwyHW3-TkcBXx3ufcMSfSOr4QUVim0eTw?e=S7QJfr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EfYD5NwoZHpCp7G8Q9KIx3gBW6l1t7DqyoLfOxKh0wToMQ?e=FzQiTP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EQv_jMkNLkpPohbCI9w5stsBaPHCpnt8xMXFgOSa2ubm1Q?e=Inl4Tc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESqjI6wjmsFAi6_fJUDY2DUBEWWCm9gJ9ui4Kn6HsVMJ2w?e=vcJ9jA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Ec_mUHYNbdBAl9BkhxtB0KMB4p7teOMbXRFk9ykVdD30kQ?e=sEwPcx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWh997NF1HZIov7PUcy-KkEB_NzZp0dtcnFZ8Q2BISIlcw?e=ifxQ3O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWh997NF1HZIov7PUcy-KkEB_NzZp0dtcnFZ8Q2BISIlcw?e=ifxQ3O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcmAirfvAxFIpsaNnZ2fyxQBlI9PPo9KP52F6Gejr-TvIw?e=5Myu5z
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EcmAirfvAxFIpsaNnZ2fyxQBlI9PPo9KP52F6Gejr-TvIw?e=5Myu5z
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IVC13-5 Sample written report to the Board of Trustees - Academic & Institutional Affairs 
Monthly Report October 2021 

IVC13-6 8/27/20 Board meeting, Item 6.D.- 1st read of Midterm Report  
IVC13-7 8/27/20 Midterm Report slides 

IVC13-8 9/24/20 Board Meeting, Item 8, E.226, 2nd Read and Acceptance of the Midterm Report  
IVC13-9 3/24/22 Board Meeting – Accreditation Update Agenda Item 
IVC13-10 3/24/22 Board Meeting – Accreditation Update Slides  
IVC13-11 July 2022 Board Retreat Agenda (see item entitled “Accreditation Update and 
Standard IV.C. Review”) 
IVC13-12 12/16/2020 New Trustee Orientation Agenda 
IVC13-13 12/16/20 New Trustee Orientation Institutional Effectiveness Slides (includes 
Accreditation)  
IVC13-14 July 2021 Board Retreat Agenda Item Related to Board Self  Evaluation 

IVC13-15 July 2021 Board Retreat Self Evaluation Report (see pp. 2, 6 & 7) 

IVC13-16 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2020-21 (see Activities 1.4 and 5.5) (see 
IVC13-1)   
IVC13-17 July 2022 Board Retreat Agenda Item Related to Board Self Evaluation 

IVC13-18 July 2022 Board Retreat Self Evaluation Report (see pp. 2, 6 & 7) 
IVC13-19 July 2022 Board Self Evaluation Survey Results ACCJC 
IVC13-20 Implementation Plan for Board Goals 2021-22 (See Activity 1.3) (see IVC13-2) 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeASIMXRo3xLuewYe0iHIxQBhduD40tHDtpQzSaNb3zcoQ?e=wd5uap
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeASIMXRo3xLuewYe0iHIxQBhduD40tHDtpQzSaNb3zcoQ?e=wd5uap
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EciuXFQwdWFNlQMf4EV8JNABrR0jS0YAjmekIwlOBm0VaQ?e=K8qU3Y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EX8pVhQtdKpCi0yBgUA4yjUB09bVhy19wQ2TYgWoTf4Cmw?e=fpaq5c
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EeSAH_BCUURAoGN8KWYcsr8B6Pwn-_M14DpOJB7Kb5yUPg?e=w60KRE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard4C/EShlvTuBoNFKvfP0J-iP0DEBScubB_r0i_RiCUC5S93bmA?e=TMPr5o
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXRAWXNGx9BDs_nmkG79vQsBignIlBoW6owqQ_u5JJ1tTQ?e=4vCMv7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Eb__zQvMu2hClh3VjwQNi8QBXd2MmsPZBi0AaLKRQQ8nQg?e=n7pkTr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EYg_WA7sobZNmMsbAjQ5dVgB6gL9jc7QB_mpxrwTldTeeQ?e=pn2oS8
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EWGIYufHOkBHlkow9NiS-VsBuzrNcNjC_N9O_AObYZ0-eQ?e=O0eQeF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EXqDj_q35XdCmV-Ip9JeIggBLFi3HLwfefTm43GrS46tWg?e=w3dlJR
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESctUNmLhnFHjZwGGXMGOvEBUKDnnaJX3-vfrBrLY8mX0A?e=oBMkBl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/ESqjI6wjmsFAi6_fJUDY2DUBEWWCm9gJ9ui4Kn6HsVMJ2w?e=vcJ9jA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EelW0dK6tYZKtoJqf92UosABOWD9DtwklhvKBgOxeuM_JQ?e=cMcoAw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EUE-uv8KjwpBuvPD9T2OHfwBI2mkiqEaAPxVCxm6x0ejEQ?e=2Y6Taa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/EYwVcta4qLVLmjnv_MhbZdQB0efLL3d6KPTc8yi_Rj_sDQ?e=cVI1b2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard4C/Ec_mUHYNbdBAl9BkhxtB0KMB4p7teOMbXRFk9ykVdD30kQ?e=sEwPcx
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